
BLACKADDER HIP 89
3yo  c. by QUALITY ROAD

ANALYSIS

The Stakes winning BLACKADDER captured 
two victories in a row earlier this year, 
including a win in the El Camino Real 
Derby where he went from 5th to 1st in the 
stretch. The (73) Thoro-Graph figure that 
he earned in that win represents an on 
par figure run by any entrant in the G3 
Transylvania at Keeneland or the 
Woodhaven Stakes in New York. 

Based on his effort in the G1 Blue Grass at 
Keeneland earlier this month, future 
connections could likely look to send 
BLACKADDER back to either the 
synthetic surfaces or turf. 

BLACKADDER showed grit and determination to go from 5th to 1st in the stretch of the El 
Camino Real Derby (click to view race replay). He got up late in the stretch to beat the 
multiple Stakes winning MACKINNON, who finished 3rd beat just 1 3/4 lengths in last 
year's G1 Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf. 

His win in the El Camino Real Derby came on the heels of a maiden-breaking score over 
the dirt at Santa Anita where he came from 8th about 8-lengths back off the leader 
(click to view race replay), something which is incredibly difficult to accomplish over that 
track. 

BLACKADDER storms home late to take the El Camino Real 
Derby.

Last Race: 4/9/22 - G1 Blue Grass S. @ KEE
Finish: 9th
Trainer: Brad Cox
Conditions Left: ALW-N3X/STK
Preferred Surface: Synthetic/Turf

DRF PPs

https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/gg/2022/2/12/8/el-camino-real-derby-bt
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/sa/2021/12/26/1/race-1-msw-at-sa-on-12-26-21


BLACKADDER recorded a career-beset Thoro-Graph figure of a (73) when winning the 
El Camino Real Derby and with his female family having had some success over the 
turf, it would not be a surprise if he continued to show a prowess for the turf/all-
wewather. 

LOOKING AHEAD

BLACKADDER is Alw-N2X eligible and with turf racing beginning all over the country 
and Woodbine opening up, he looks to have several options moving forward. Possible 
future starts include but are not limited to. 

THORO-GRAPH

The (73) Thoro-Graph he earned in his most recent win 
would've been the fastest figure earned by any 
entrant in recent stakes races for 3-year-olds on the 
turf such as the G3 Transylvania at Keeneland and the 
Woodhaven Stakes at Aqueduct.

BLACKADDER breaks his maiden going last-to-first at Santa Anita.  




